Issue 3: Week 4
22nd February 2010

Tri-Sports is NOT on this weekend. Enjoy the Parents and Friends Fair instead!

Quote for the week:
“Education is not the answer to the question. Education is the means to the answer to all questions.” William Allin

Week 4 sees the commencement of our Anti-Bullying Bookmark competition. Students will design a bookmark including a slogan which is catchy and reflects the Anti-Bullying stance of our School. The winner will receive a prize at Year Seven Assembly.

Information for upcoming events:
♦ Well Done to Year 7 music classes! I have seen much enjoyment and heard a wide range of musical styles when visiting your classes.
♦ Make sure your Medical Form is in for the Year 7 Camp. Camp will be in three stages:
  - The Friday will be held at school.
  - Followed by the Board Buddy weekend.
  - On Monday morning we depart for Lake Burrendong, returning after lunch on the Thursday.
♦ Keep me updated with your achievements for the Year Seven Herald!
♦ The Year 7 information morning is on this Saturday the 27th of February in the Performance Theatre at 9.00am. All parents welcome.
♦ School Fair: This Saturday 27th February it starts at 9:30.
♦ On Leave? At another event on Saturday Morning? see Mr Tink with a note from a Parent or House Master if you are missing sport.
♦ Read the daily notices outside my office everyday so you know what is happening around the school.
♦ Make sure you put your lock back onto your own locker.
♦ Well Done to all those students who auditioned for the school musical! The Pirates are coming!

Birthdays Week 4:
Will Marshall
Lara Briggs
Angus Gilmore

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!!!!

Well Done to our very own David Sellwood who has been selected to represent the Central West Region at the 2010 State Team Championships!

Congratulations to our WAS Swimming Team who represented the school on Friday at Stannies.
Eddie Kennelly, Sophie MacSmith, Angus Gilmore, Meg Crouch, Maddie Griffiths, Meg Forsyth, Lachlan Brown, Tom Rogers, Nick Holman, and Codey Swadling.

Above: Year 7 in full music mode, just one of their many subjects.

Please keep me updated with your news and achievements so they can be posted in the next Year 7 Herald!
Photo Page!

**Year Seven Week 4**

**Monday** –
A Normal School Day

**Tuesday** –
Year 7 will be part of the main Assembly this week.

Afternoon Tri-Sports (Don’t forget a House Shirt, hat and water bottle) We start touch football this week! Meet at the KWS back ovals.

**Wednesday** –
A Normal School Day

**Thursday** –
Afternoon Tri-Sports (Don’t forget a House Shirt, hat and water bottle) We start touch football this week! Meet at the KWS back ovals.

**Friday** –
Middleton’s with your Peer Support Leaders.
Meet at the music Center Foyer second half of lunch!

**Saturday** -
Year 7 information Morning in the Performance Theatre. 9:00

P and F Fair starts at 9:30

No Try-Sports this Saturday

---

**Saturday Tri-Sports—Results**

*Gordon / Richards – 6 points — Competition Leaders*
Dean, Douglas, McLachlan, Richards — All on 4 points
Brown—2 Points

Touch Football Starts this week!